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Warnic ~ see ~s
ASU re-e ection

~ ~ y aw-

City coun cil nears election
someone who rents a room
downtown. I have no ob-
jection to changing the or-
dinance to allow an individual

to do what he wishes in his
own living quarters. The only
real problems seem to be with

thy open lounges and with

students who are underage.
QUESTION 4: We already

are available, at least I am. All

you have to do is pick up a
phone. We also have a
professional staff at city hall

who are generally able to an-

swer questions. I just don';t
know that there's a demand

for office hours.
QUESTION 5: I'm in favor

of a housing code to upgrade
existing housing, but I don'

see us getting into existing
housing. I think we have to en-
courage the builders, though.
I don't think we can take much
direct action except to en-
courage people to apply for
federal funds that are
available.

QUESTION 6: If it'

economically feasible I'l sup-
port it. We need to know the
demand for it, what will it cost
and so forth. With our present
revenue situation, we can'
stick a lot of money into it. But
if the study shows the demand
is there, then I'l support it.

QUESTION 7: We need to
work on the downtown traffic
flow. A truck by-pass will help,
but that's not enough. A lot of
us live on the East side of
town and work on the west
side. We have to do
something about the cross-

4 town traffic.
We also need to increase

and improve the water supply.
This is in progress now, but

, we can't drop it..
(continued

other than the city hall?

Possible locations that have

been suggested include the
SUB on campus, shopping
centers, and Moscow High

School.
3. Do you feel the current

city ordinance prohibiting the

use or consumption of alcohol

on public school grounds
should be changed? If so,
what should the change be?

4. Should the city council

have regularly scheduled of-

fice hours?
5. What role should the city

council take in alleviating the
current housing shortaqe in

Moscow?
6. Would you support a per-

manent bus service for
Moscow?
7. What other issues do you

think are most important in this

election'?
CANDIDATES:
GEORGE R RUSSELL
Address: 114N. Monroe
Phone: 882-3610
885-6479,office.
0 C C U P AT I 0 N:

Professional engineer.
Currently the assistant dean of

engineering and professor of

civil engineering at the
University of Idaho.

QUESTION 1: Yes. There

may be some problems but it'

a matter of working out

present precinct boundaries.
QUESTION 2: If sufficient

interest exists then we should

probably try and work it out.
It's something we should pur-

sue.
QUESTION 3: We have

asked the city attorney- to

determine whether dorm

rooms are public or not. My

personal opinion is that a
student-who rents a dorm

room: is -no different from

by David Morrissey
of the Argonaut Staff

Five candidates will be on
the ballot on the Nov. 4 city
council election. Three city
council seats are open - all

four year terms.
The five candidates include

two incumbents - George
Russell who has served two
terms on the council, and Cliff
Lathen who is finishing his first
term.

In order to register, voters
should go to City Hall, at 122
E. 4th St. where they c~n
register from 8 a.m. to noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5. Voters
must be 18, citizens of the
United States, and bona-fide
residents of Moscow. This
means that the voter must live

here when he registers.
The Argonaut 'ncourages

students on theUniversity of
Idaho campus to register and
vote, and reminds them that
the final day for registration is
Friday, Nov. 1.

In order to better inform the
'University population about
the issues and personalities in-

volved in this election, the
Argonaut questioned each
candidate on seven different
areas. The questions and the
candidate's responses are
printed below. Each can-
didate stressed that if more in-

formation was,.needed, they
could be reached at their listed
phone numbers.

Questions asked of each
city council candidate:

1. Do you support the, idea
joint city-county

registration'?
2. Should the city expand

its election - registration
process . by . placing

,registration booths in areas on page 6)
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Sy Debbie Nelson ment Association and the .
of the Argonaut Staff Idaho Student Lobby.

David Warnick announced Warnick said the major area
his decision to seek reelection he has concentrated on has
as ASUI president Wed- been raising issues. Two of .
nesday, retaining a platform of those issues include seeking
"improving quality and administration and faculty sup-
availability of U of I education" port for an alumni-student
which he used in the February faculty-administration scholar-
election. ship drive and working for

No other student have for- what Warnick calls "realistic
mally announced candidacy student policies" on things
for ASUI president, vice such as alcohol regulations.
president or the IO open . The focus for Warnick's plat-
Senate positions. form in the last election was

Full-time, fee-Paying studen- improving quality and
ts are eligible to run for office. availability of U of I education.
A candidate's name may be He says he is pushing for a
placed on the ballot if his universityadministrationwhich
petition carries 75 signatures. would work for undergraduate

Warnick says to his education, professional
knowledge, he is the first education and graduate
ASUI president in history to education.
seek reelection. He will not Last summer, the ASUI sub-

have a running mate, he says. mitted a report to the Board of
Warnick's present term ex- Regents on student-teacher

pires Dec. 11. The time for ratios in some departments

ASUI elections was moved and on the U of I budgeting

from February to November request, which concentrated
when the student body adop- on research, according to
ted a new constitution last Warnick.
spring. Warnick is suggesting two

In a speech to the press and ways to clarify the decision-

supporters Wednesday night, making process at U of I, a,
David Warnick, ASUI process which gives authority

President listed changes for decisions to the university

made during his eight months president and responsibility

in office. for making the decisions to
These included creation of a many other people, he says.

separate entertainmentdepar- One way would be to in-

tment, a cooperative services corporate the ASUI, making it

department, an Academics a legal entity and delineating

Department and an Academics its powers and responsibilities.
Council. He said during his The other way would be to
term, the ASUI has helped follow a faculty suggestion for

create the Idaho Student collective bargaining, which

Association, a combination of would mean the creation of a
the Idaho Student Govern- faculty union.



Se*na'e i oca :es 'uncs:o oroc ra--s
by Randy Stapilus
of the Argonaut Staff

Jane Mannex was confirmed
ASUI Senator at last
Tuesday's senate meetiiiig,
raising the total number of
President David War-
nick's senate appointees to
six, out of total thirteen.

Mannex's appointment was
approved early in the meeting,
and she voted on most of the
rest of the issues before the
Senate.

The Senate began
dishing out it's $25,000
general reserve, approving
$I0,035.25 for various depar-
tments - outdoor recreation,
the golf course, promotions,
and communications. All the
funds will go toward equip-
ment.

Jim Rennie of Outdoor
Programs said the $3,500 he
requested will go toward ren-
tal equipment.

"Usually, every piece of
equipment we buy is paid for
in two years," he said.

The golf course equipment
will replace equipment lost last
summer in a fire, and a carpet
for the pro shop.

There was some question

concerning

the $I,875 ap-
propriation for KUOI (Com-
munications,) as a few
senators, including Kim Smith,

wanted a breakdown of exac-
tly what equipment would be
purchased with this money.

Acting Station Manager
Barry Lewis said some of the
money would be used for
essential operating equipment,
some of..which KUOI
requested 't last spring's
budget hearings and did not
receiye.

The bill as a whole passed
8-4, with Mannex abstaining.

Debate was livelier on a
resolution urging the Scholar-
ship director to provide a
scholarship for Miss University
of Idaho.

Senator Tom Falash, who in-
troduced the measure, also in-

troduced LuAnn Hanes,
currently Miss U of I, and Don
Schaechtel, also working for
the scholarship. They argued
that Miss U of I now receives
no funding at all, and that this
hurt fianancially," since con-
test winners travel to Boise
every year to compete in the
Miss Idaho contest.

In the past, she has paid her
own way, and has received no
complimentary gifts, flowers,
or other considerations, they
said.

Schaechtel said he has
checked various areas, in-

cluding university and town
sources, for funding, and the
only likely source left is the
ASUI Scholarship reserve

state Zip

U of I Bookstore

Science Fiction Fantisies

Books-T-Shirts--Calendar
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Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00to cover postage and handling

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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fund
Senator Jed Jeaudoin said

the Miss U of I Pageant should
be supported or dropped, and
he ultimately voted in favor of
the scholarship. Faculty
Council representative Cathy
Wicher said that not giving
support would be degrading to
the university.

Senator George Ambrose
said the candidates for Miss U

of I should be better informed
of what awaits them, after
being told that Hanes had
been unaware of many of her
responsibilities.

Senator Mike Helbling, while
not clearly coming out against
the measure, suggested
looking into the university
scholarship budget for more
funding.

Harry Davies, scholarship
director present at the
meeting, said "The ASUI
would have more freedom to
do it than the university."

The university has many fun-
ds, but, most are from private
contributors who request their
money go toward some
specific cause or organization,

-and is therefore tied up, he
said.

On hearing this, several
senators spoke out strongly
against giving the money--
some simply objecting to
calling it a scholarship, others
to giving the money to a non-

I'ommwomen

meet soon
Women in Communications

will hold an organizational
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 2I, at
noon in the Galena Room of
the SUB.

All interested sophomore,
junior, and senior women in
the field of communication-
including journalism, public
relations, advertising, radio-
TV, and speech-are invited to
attend.

In addition, the Spokane
chapter is offering a $500
grant to junior and senior
women majoring in journalism
or communication. Women
who live in eastern
Washington, northern Idaho,
and western Montana are
eligible for this grant. Ap-
plications may be obtained
from Barbara Petura, WIC ad-
visor, or at the meeting
Tuesday. Due date for ap-
plications is Oct. 24.

ASUI service as Miss U of I

has been chosen in the past
by three people from the City
of Moscow. This year, ac-
cording to Schaechtel, she will

be chosen by four town*
speople and one represen-
tative of the ASUI,

Senator Maureen McProud
argued that the ASUI should
not pay for someone it does
not have a large part in

choosing. Senator Scott Wen-
dling added "It is not
reasonable to~pect the
ASUI to pay for a university
queen."

Mark Beatty ASUI vice
president passed the gavel
from debate to vote. He said
"The area of academics is
more important, and that many
students on campus needed
financial aid, not just the
queen."

The senators tied on their
final vote; but it was broken by
President Pro Tempore Bill
Butts, who voted against the
scholarship.

The senate passed a
resolution urging better han-
dling of transporatation and
other problems confronted by
handicapped people.

"This university is much
worse than the other two in
Idaho, if you have trouble with
stairs or are handicapped"

said one senator.
Henry Henscheid, a member

of the committee investigating
these problems and speaking
on behalf of handicapped
students, said "it is the right of
every individual to pursue an
education," a'nd that barriers
to handicapped people
seriously hindered this right.

Another student on the com-
mittee said the university is not
now in compliance with State
laws relating to handicapped
people.

The Senate also com-
mended Frank Mccreary,
head of University Relations,
who recently resiqned his post
following conflicts with other
university officials.

The resolution stated in part,
"Whereas this administrator
was truly a friend of students
and resigned rather than con-
tinue policies which he found

had displaced priorities...the
Senate expresses its deepest
regret and sadness at the
resignation of Frank Mc-
Creary..."

The Senate also voted to
urge the administration to look
into the parking problem on
campus. The resolution was
originally submitted saying,
"on the Greek side of cam-
pus," but it was pointed out
that the problems exists
across campus.

Faculty CO
waived cre

uncil
dits

The U of I Faculty Council
waived 16 credit requirements
in the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory,
during its Tuesday meeting
this week.

The council heard a report
from the budget liaison com-
mittee which covered the ten-
tative schedule of program
review beginning in. Novem-
ber; a possible pilot program
on time and effort reporting
with possible funding by the

Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare; and a discussion
of'0'ase budgeting.

Monday, July 5, 1976 was
approved as a U of I holiday.
The Council also passed a
motion directing the Com-
mittee on Committees to
report back to the council by
the first meeting of spring
semester on a committee on
Student Advisory Services.

The council will meet next
Tuesday at 3:10in the lounge
of the Faculty Office Building.

"Idaho and Montana Ghost
Towns" is the topic of first
series of the "Popcorn
Forums" to be presented Oct.
30, at noon, in the SLIB Borah
Theater.

William B. McCroskey, U of I

associate professor of ar-
chitecture, will present a slide
show and discuss the

historical and architectural im-

plications of ghost towns.

The "Popcorn Forum",
previously the ASUI Com-
mittee on Issues and Forums,
will provide free popcorn to
the audience. There is no
charge for admission and the
public is invited.

'Ghost towns'eries

A» =.IAC< S >AC<
Mon. Oct. 20th-Nov. 2nd
Appearing 2 weeks only

gnthakrllrr —tttt,
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many servicest Health offersSfttden
ranks high in comparison with
colleges and universities
nationwide in catering to its
student population. Funded
by the $ 17.50 Health Service
fee paid at registration, it of-
fers all full and part-time
students out-patient and in-
oatient services

HartLing spe
Idaho's four major in-

dustnes are nearing their
growth limits in the sense that
further development will cause
the industries to encroach on
each other participants in an
Idaho's Tomorrow workshop
were told here Tuesday.

The speaker was President
Ernest Hartung, a member of
the Consortium on Iclaho's
Tomorrow, a program which
gives Idaho's citizens a chan-
ce to express their views
about the future of their state.
Some 75 Latah County
residents attended the
Tuesday session.

Hartung said the four major
industries in the state include
agriculture, agribusiness,
tourism, forest products and
mining. These industries must
be supplied with water and
energy. The relationship of
these six areas are vital to the
future of the state, Hartung
said.

Three physicians, two part-
time psychiatrists, registered
nurses, and lab technicians
staff the health clinic.
Laboratory tests, x-rays, and
medications are available at
charges based on cost. Ad-
ditional services include a
mental health and counseling
program and family planninq.

health clinic and Dr. W. N. Hen-
derson is more than pleased
to answer questions.

The health clinic now
requires new students to com-
plete the comprehensive
DASH medical survey. in place
of the standard physical
examination. The DASH form
costs $7.00, whereas
physicals can run $15.00 to
$25.00. The DASH survey in-
forms the doctor of the
patient's eating, sleeping, and
exercise habits, of his per-
sonal medical history and that
of his family, and of any signals
that could require further in-
vestigation. The DASH survey
is in multiple choice form and
is a self-learning experience to
fill out. It is in partial use this
year and will be used full-force
for new students in 1976.

The out-patient clinic is open
8:00 to 12:00 and 1:00 to
5:00 Monday through Friday,
and students can be seen with
or without an appointment.
Students'pouses and their
children over 12 are seen by
appointment and on a fee-for-
service basis. A registered

nurse is on duty and a
physician on call at all times.

The Student Accident and
Health Insurance Plan is
devised to supplement the
health clinic's services,
Costing $34.50 a year, the in-

surance provides 12 months
coverage on and off campus
to all regularly matriculated
university students enrolled in

the program. It complements
the university's health service
by off setting the expenses of
severe illness or major injury,
and can circumvent the long
term financial burden ac-
companying the need for
unexpected medical care.

The insurance provides
$5,000 major hospital ex-
pense benefits for $34.50 a
year. Further policy in-
formation is available at the

meetaks at state
The U of I president, who

studied the question of limits
to growth for Idaho and the
Northwest during a six-month
sabbatical in 1974, listed
several specific decisions
facino Idahoans:

-.Idahoans want wilder-
ness, they must realize the ef-
fects that decision will have on
timber and mining industries.
For example, Hartung said
there are predictions the rich
veins in the Coeur d'Alene
mining district will be played
out in 10-15 years. Much of
Idaho's remaining mineral
areas are in land dedicated to
wilderness or recreation.

--The phosphate industry in
Southeast Idaho is a "time
bomb." If the demand for fer-
tilizer increases sharply, the
Soda Springs area could
bec;ome like Rock Springs,
Wyo., if developed without
planning.

"If we are on the verge of

conflict, shall we then limit the
population of Idaho?" Hartung
asked. The prime ways to do
that are to limit the number of
jobs and the amount of
housing available, he said,
referring to the work of
geographers whose studies
have shown people come to
Idaho but leave if they cannot
suppc~ rt themselves
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if you are shopping around for your
first commponent music system, you
want to purchase a system with which
you won't be dissatisfied in a year —a
system which will reproduce the lowest
bass and the highest harmonics, and not
leave you wanting. We at STEREOCRAFT
have such a system, with a big coinpromise
on the price, but with none on the
sound quality.

The system is based around the
Advent Loudspeakers. They are meant
to be compared directly in every aspect
of performance, Including frequency response,
to the most expensive and elaborate
speakers available, and they sound
clearly and dramaticaliy better than
many far more expensive systems.
Countless owners and usually-blase
equi pment reviewers have all commented
that they sound like twice the price.

To power the Advents we recommend
the Sony STR 202$ receiver;
It can produce over 20 watts RMS per

channel with exceptionally low distortion.
(RMS Is the most rigorous and least flashy
measure of power.) The Sony wiii tully
realize the fine low+ass capabilities
of the Advents.

We include a Pioneer PL-12D
turntable with base and Grado F3E
magnetic cartridge with a diamond
stylus. Tracking at less than one gram
this combination wiii take good care of
your records; you will get the same
undistorted sound on the forty-seventh
playing as you did on the first.

The total list price of this system
Is $001, but we at STEREOCRAFT
are offering It for only $400 with
generous parts and labor warranties.
This Is a system which wiii satisfy both
an ear for music and a head for value.
The music lover who has not had much
experience with audio components as
well as the seasoned audiophile will
appreciate the uncompromising value of
this system.,
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=ootoa anyone

Passing through the Blue Bucket section of the
Student Union Building, one tends to pick up on the
current rumors and gossip circulating through the
ASUI, in ever present quantities.

Trying to pay little heed to them, which is almost im-

possible for any reporter much less an editor, I picked
up something that sounds like a viable answer to the
University of Idaho's problems. It's called touch foot-
ball.

Unlike the regular intramural teams participating in

touch football, the rumor suggested that the two com-
peting teams be composed of ASUI representatives
and U of I Administration officials.

The game might be played during the half time of
our final home game, and there's no place more ap-
propriate than the ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center. The
location of one of our largest controversial issues,
could also be the scene of one ot our most con-
troversial games.

President Hartung could call the signals for the Ad-

ministration, but with a little help from Sherman Car-
ter. If Hartung fumbled Dr. Richardson would be
there to cover it while Dr. Coonrod remained at an in-

descrete distance warming the bench. Frank Mc-
Creary could play the part of an ineligible receiver,
which the Administration would SEND on the stop
and go pattern.

ASUI President, David Warnick, will not call the
signals for the ASUI team because of the expected
penalties. Jay Shelledy of the Lewiston Morning
Tribune will officiate, while the Regents will provide
post-game comment on his bad calls. The ASUI
senhte will make up the bulk of the defensive squad,
if a quorum can be obtained. The rumor also
specified that activist John Orwick is sure to be a
ringer on the side of the ASUI.

It promises to be an interesting game, if it should
come about. If nothing else it gives the students and

faculty a chance to sit in judgement over their respec-
tive governing bodies. HALL

Getting it in the Argonaut
Lack of student involvement

To the Editor: in University affairs is an often
After three unsuccessful at- heard cry from the student

temPts to get a UniversitY media,buthowoftendoesthis
Committee announcement occur due to a lack of com-
Published, I have become munication by that media as in

highly s'uspective of the thepresentcase?
oPerational efficienc Y and Assuming that we have
Qood intentions of .the onlY finally reached publication, I

Published student medium on would like to solicit
students'ampus.

opinion and recommendations
The Recreation Committee on additional recreational

is currently trying to assess facilities development for the
student, staff, and faculty University. Funds wili be
oPinion reQarding the limited as the Kibbie Center is
adequacy of camPus equipped, but some
recreation facilities. We have possibilities may exist for alter-
received significant feedback nate development. If so, the
from the facultY and staff as committee would like to be
requested in the University able to advise the ad-
ReQister, but nothing from the ministration most effectively
students. Why? Because the regarding University com-
Argonaut refuses to make the munity priorities.
student bodY aware of this please directyourresponse
request for their inPut regar- to Jerry Bancroft,...chairman,
ding Possible future allocation Recreation Committee, Art
of UniversitY (SPecifically and Architectuie North, byOct.
student funds. 24.

SChOu

Participatingin apathy
Somehow nothing gripes me more than viewpoint. But maybe it's easier to remain

people who gripe. Perpetually no less. uninformed when you'e in the habit of
Nothing is done right, and nobody thinks. vocallydisprovingof thesyste.
Peopleareblindtotheneedathand. Butdo Probably my pet peeve is the typical

the majority of gripers ever do anything to student who's pet peeve is the ASLII student
improve the situation? Constructively governmental system and the leadership of
speaking-no. its officers. I do not purport to commend

Consider if you will these assorted exam- their work and defend them to the death, but

ples: having been there, I realize the great time,
The administration at the U of I never does effort, and obstacles involved in efficient

anything right. They'e deaf to the students'tudent government.
wants and needs. They'e spending too The areas in which to contribute to the
much of our money without proper cause. student government system are many, but

(Heard any of these before?) The corn- the participants are few, often serving in

plaints are oft voiced and realized by many, more areas than time and energy can
but do these individuals do anything to feasibily allow. They do so because they are
remedy the ailments? Do you see new faces interested in and enjoy their work. Hardly

on student faculty committees? Are these cause to belittle their efforts while observing
concerned individuals confronting the hill in from the side.
positively directed discussions? Aie they Like the spectator sport football, too many
evenattemptinotobetterlearnthepositionof students seem to be sitting back defaming
the administrators or to better understand it? the team instead of trying to help carry the
Questionable at best. ball. A clever analogy it's not, but rather a

No one likes the rally squad. They'e inef- truism that seems to permeate the very
fective. They lack enthusiasm. If their heart of the disgruntled masses.
lethargy keeps up even rally squad won't like Returning to a position I have previously
rally squad. Any typical gripe-fanatic can tell established and firmly support, if extra-
you how lousy they are. But have these curricularapathy is where you are, then by all

same people attempted to work from the in- means be apathetic to your dying day. But if

side out? Have they offered helpful you find yourself voicing your gripes, you'e
suggestions, observed a squad practice stepped beyond the realm of delightful in-

tried it themselves for a year? Even recently difference. If your complaints carry any
the squad lost a member because the validity, then do something to alter the
changesheinitiatedweretooswiftandnon- situation, There is little that is more an-
functional. It's a whole new ballgame when noying than a consistent complainer who
you'e on the field. Participation can corn- refuses to risk involvement.
pletely change one's perspective and

Our hideous hotdog conspiracy
To the Editor: gently forcing its being out of university about this grave
The foilowing words are the joining of those two light- situation. For the continuance

directed to all concerned brown elongations and topped of as non-violent campus we

citizens who attended our with a gentle shroud of light- sincerely hope our plea has

most recent football game. brown 'kraut. been heard and that ap-

Were you one of those un We ourselves are not propriate action will be taken

fortunate lndlvlduals who suc- threatening violence, but before our constituents can no

cumed to the excitement of ratherhavebecomeserlsitive longer control their disen-

the moment and the cries of a to the Qroundswell of discon- chantment.
skinny eleven-year-old to say, tent amonQ many students,
"Here I'l have one" when you staff, facultY, and alumni of this

I Ka te Sullivan
heard that high-pitched sound'. rt o. t rt Supporting the presjdentroar of the crowd at our most
recent football game? If you
were then there must be ac. Dear Editor: improper for a student to corn

tion by you and those like At a recent living group municate genuinely felt con-

y ou I I meeting it became evident that cerns about the university

I ask you, how long can we many people do not have all (which is part of the state

Hotdog lovers remain the facts straight concerning bureaucracy) to the state'

dispassionate when we know Dave Warnick's letter to chief administrative officer (the

the damage being done to our Governor Andrus. Many governor) when that official

palate and the sacred word thought theletter was written has asked him to do so?
"Hotdog*'Y the sellinQ of at Warnick's initiative and My feeling is that Dave does
those dehYdrated Plaster- made public by him. This is not mind the fact that the letter
board-and jerky round san- not correct. According to the ispubiic. Itwasapersonallet-
dwiches at our athletic ex- local and state press and ter only because the governor
travaganzas? Dave sown comments, t e let- asked that it be so. There is

w t d t f
ter was written at the request nothing In that letter whiche are no a vocaes o of the governor. Dave War-

violence. We are Peaceful nick was told by the govemo
should cause any studen o

PeoPle. Butwemusturgethe the letter would be con- interestedta Payerconcem.

proper authorities that the fidential. Without Wam''n fact people should be very

sltuatlon Is desPerate. Before knowledge the letter was then
concerned that It took us so

it is too late we ask that you given to the re ents b the
long to elect F respon

hear our pleas.
W b f tl

governor. The reQents then doing an effective, necessarye eg or a gen y chose to make it public.
browned mors~, ImPeccable Now a question must be andoftenuncomfo'rtablejob.

innature,withjuicytube-steak asked. Why is it considered Grant Burgoyne
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Editor's Note:
The day of radicalism has subsided with

the passing of the sixties. While students of
today have vague memories of what tran-
spired during those heated years, mainly
from what they saw on television, we really
don't know what it was ail about.

I thought It might be Interesting to offer an-
article to today's students, that was typical
of what might be seen In campus
newspapers during the late sixties. The ar-
ticle was written by Gerald Farber, professor
of English, Gal State, Los Angeles, in 1968.

Students are niggers. When you get that
straight, our schools begin to make sense. It'
more important, though, to understand whythey'e niggers. If we follow that question
seriously enough, it will lead us into the nitty-
gritty of human needs and hang-ups. And from
there we can go in to consider whether it might
ever be possibfe for students to come up from
slavery.

First, let's see what's happening now. Let'
look at the role students play in what we like to
call education.

At Cal State L A, where I teach, the studen-
ts have separate and unequal dining facilities. If
I take them into the faculty room, my colleagues
get uncomfortable, as though there were a bad
smell. If I eat in the student cafeteria, I become
known as the educational equivalent of a nigger
lover. In at least one building there are even
rest rooms which students may not use. At Cal
State, also, there is an unwritten law barring
student-faculty love-making. Fortunately, this
anti-miscegenation law, like its Southern coun-
terpart, is not 100 per cent effective.

Students at Cal State are politically disen-
franchised. They are in an academic Lowndes
County. Most of them can vote in national elec-
tions - their average age is about 20 - but they
have no voice in the decisions which affect
their academic lives. The students are, it is
true, allowed to have a toy government of their
own. it is a government run for the most part by
Uncle Toms and concerned principally with
trivia. The faculty and administrators decide

. what courses will be offered; the students get
to choose their own Homecoming Queen. Oc-
casionaliy, when student leaders get uppity and
rebellious, they'e either ignored, put off with
trivial concessions, or maneuvered expertly out
of position.

A student at Cal State is expected to know
his place. He calls a faculty member "Sir" or
"Doctor" or "Professor" - and he smiles and
shuffles some as he stands. outside the
professor's office waiting for permission to en-
ter. The faculty tell him what courses to take (in
my department, English, even electives have to
be approved by a faculty member); they tell him
what to read, what to write, and frequently,
where to set the margins on his typewriter.
They tell him what's true and what isn'. Some
teachers insist that they encourage dissent but
they'e always jiving and every student knows
it.. Tell the man what he wants to hear or he'l
tail your ass out of the course.

When a teacher says, "jump", students jump.
I know of one professor who refused to take

up class time for exams and required students
to show up for tests at 6:30 in the morning.
And they did, by God! Another, at exam time,
provides answer cards to be filled out - each
one enclosed in a paper bag with a hole cut in
the top to see through. Students stick their
writing hands in the bags while taking the test.
The teacher isn't a provo; I wish he were. He
does it to prevent cheating. Another colleague
once caught a student reading during one of his
lectures and threw her book against the wall.
Still another lectures his students into stupor
and then screams at them in a rage when they
fall asleep.
'ust last week, during the first meeting of a

~lass, one girl got up to leave after about ten
minutes had gone by. The teacher rushed
over, grabbed her by the arm, saying, "This
class is NOT dismissed!" and ted her back to
her seat; On the same day another teacher
began by informing his class that he does not
like beards; mustaches;.Iong hafr on boys, or

:capri pants'on girls, and will not tofeiate any of-
that In-hIs-'class.-'= The class, incidentally, con-

'|

sisted mostly of high school teachers.
Even more discouraging than this Auschwitz

approach to education is the fact that the
students take it. They haven't gone through
twelve years of public school for nothing.
They'e learned one thing and perhaps only
one thing during those twelve years. They'e
forgotten their algebra. They'e hopelessly
vague about chemistry and physics. They'e
grown to fear and resent literature. They write
like they'e been lobotomized. But, Jesus, can
they follow orders! Freshmen come up to me
with an essay and ask if I want it folded and
whether their name should be in the upper right
hand comer. And I want to'cry and kiss them
and caress their poor tortured heads.

Students don't ask that orders make sense.
They give up expecting things to make sense
long before they leave elementary school.
Things are true because the teacher says
they'e true. At a very early age we all learn to
accept "two truths", as did certain medieval
churchmen. Outside of class, things are true to
your tongue, your fingers, your stomach, your
heart. Inside class, things are true by reason of
authority. And that's just fine because you
don't care anyway. Miss Wiedmeyer tells you a
noun is a person, place or thing. So let it be.
You don't give a rat's ass; she doesn't give a
rat's ass.

The important thing is to please her. Back in
kindergarten, you found out that teachers only
love children who stand in nice straight lines.
And that's where it's been ever since.

What school amounts to, then, for white and
black kids alike, is a 12-year course in how to be
slaves. What else could explain what I see in a
freshman classy

They'e got that slave mentality; obliging and
ingratiation on the surface but hostile and
resistent underneath.

As do black slaves, students vary in their
awareness of what's going on. Some
recognize their own put-on for what it is and
even let their rebellion break through to the sur-
face now and then. Others - including most of
the "good students" - have been more deeply
brainwashed. They swallow the bull with
greedy mouths. They'e pathetically eager to
be pushed around. They'e like those old
greyheaded house niggers you can still find in
the South who don't see what all the fuss is
about because Mr. Charlie 'treats us real
good.

College entrance requirements tend to favor
the Toms and screen out the rebels. Not en-
tirely, of course. Some students at Cal. State
L A. are expert con artists who know perfectly
well what's happening. They want the degree
or the 2-S and spend their years on the old
plantation alternately laughing and cursing as
they play the game. If their egos are strong
enough, they cheat a lot. And, of course, even
the Toms are angry down deep somewhere.
But it comes out in passive rather than active
agression. They'e unexplainably thick witted
and subject to frequent spells of laziness, They
misread simple questions. They spend their
nights mechanically outlining history chapters
while meticulously failing to comprehend a
word of what's in front of them.

The saddest cases among both black slaves
and student slaves are the ones who have so
thoroughly introjected their master's values that
their anger is ail turned inward. At Cal State
these are the kids for whom every low grade is
torture, who stammer and shake when they
speak to a professor, who go through an
emotional crisis every time they'e called upon
during class. You can recognize them easily at
finals time. Their faces are festooned with
fresh pimples; their bowels boil audibly across
the room. If there really is a last judgement,
the parents and teachers who created these
wrecks are going to burn in hell.

So students are niggers. It's time to find out
why, and to do this, we have to take a long, look.
at Mr. Charlie.

The teachers I know best are college
'professors. Outside the classroom and taken
as a group, their most striking characteristic is
timiditv; Thev're short on t?alfs.

The classroom offers an artificial and
protected'nvironment

in. which they can exercise their
.will.to power. Your neighbors may drive a bet-

ter car gas station attendants may Intlmldate
you your wife may dominate you the State
Legislature may shit on you; but in the
classroom, by God, students do what you say-
or else. The grade is a hell of a weapon. It may
not rest on your hip, potent and rigid like a
cop's gun, but in the long run it's more power-
ful. At your personal whim - any time you
choose - you can keep 35 students up for
nights and have the pleasure of seeing them
walk into the classroom pasty-faced and red-
eyed carrying a sheaf of typewritten pages,
with title page, MLA footnotes and margins set .

at 15 and 91.
The general timidity which causes teachers

to make niggers of their students usually in-
cludes a more specific fear - fear of the studen-
ts themselves. After all, students are different,
just like black people.. You stand exposed in
front of them, knowing that their interests, their
values and their language are different from
yours. To make matters worse, you may
suspect that you yourself are not the most
engaging of persons. What then can protect
you from their ridicule and scorn'? Respect for
Authority. That's what. It's the policeman's gun
again. The white bwana's pith helmet. So you
flaunt that authority. You wither whispererswith
a murderous glance. You crush objectors with
erudition and heavy irony. And worst of all, you
make your own attainments seem not ac-
cessible but awesomely remote. You conceal
your massive ignorance-and parade a slender
learning.

You might also want to keep in mind that he
was a nigger once himself and has never really
gotten over it. And there are more causes,
some of which are better described in
sociological than psychological terms. Work
them out, it's not hard. But in the meantime
what we'e got on our hands is a whole lot of
niggers. And what makes this particularly grim
is that the student has less chance than the
black man of getting out of his bag. Because
the student doesn't even know he's in it. That,
more or less, is what's happening in higher
education. And the results are staggering.

Educational oppression is trickier to fight than
racial oppression. If you'e a black rebel, they
can't exile you; they either have to intimidate
you or kill you. But in high school or coliege,
they can just bounce you out of the fold. And
they do. Rebel students and renegade faculty
members get smothered or shot down with

devastating accuracy. In high school, it'

usually the student who gets it; in college, it'

more often the teacher. Others get tired of-
fighting and voluntarily leave the system. This
may be a mistake though. Dropping out of
college, for a rebel, is a little like going North,
for a Negro. You can't really get away from it

so you might as well stay and raise hell.
How do you raise hell'? That's a whole other

article. But just for a start, why not stay with the
analogy'? What have black people done? They
have, first of all, faced the fact of their slavery.
They'e stopped kidding themselves about an
eventual reward in that Great Watermelon Pat-
ch in the sky. They'e organized; they'e de-
cided to get freedom now, and they'e started
taking it.

Students, like black people, have immense
unused power. They could, theoretically, insist
on participationg in their own education. They
could make academic freedom bilateral. They
could teach their teachers to thrive on love and
admiration, rather than fear and respect, 'and to
lay down their weapons. Students could
discover community. And they could learn to
dance by dancing on the IBM cards. They
could make coloring books out of the catalogs
and they could put the grading system in a
museum. They could raze one set of walis and
let education flow out and flood the streets.
They could turn the classroom into where it's at

'

"a field of action" as Peter Marin describes it.
And, believe it or not, they could study eagerly
.and learn prodigiously for. the best of all

possible reasons - theirownreasons.-
They could, Theoretically. They have the-

power. But only in a very few places, like
Berkeley, have they everl begun to think about
using it.

pY
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More offstreet parking is

also needed.********
DON MACKIN
ADDRESS: 802 Park Dr.
PHONE: 882-3248
OCCUPATION: Manager of

'he

Moscow-Pullman TV Cable
Companies.

QUESTION '. I'm in favor of
efforts to get joint registration.
It's very confusing now.

QUESTION 2: The
present system is working
fairly well, considering cost
and circumstances. City hall is
open on Saturday now for
registration, so let's see how
this works out before we
change it,

QUESTION 3: The or-
dinance shouldn't include
private living quarters if

students are of legal age. The

state law, which sets the legal
age for drinking, should take
precedence here. I basically
agree with the interpretation
that says school property
should not be construed to in-

clude private living quarters.
QUESTION 4: If it was

brouqht to my attention that I

was not accessable, then I

wouid have to consider some.
kind of office hours. But right
now my business is close to
city hall and I'm down there al-

ot. I can be reached. If the
hours could be worked out so
people could come by my
business, I'd go along with it.

QUES'TION 5: Wecanmeet
with realtors, builders and the
University and try and find out
what the proposed housing
units are going to be. I

basically see the council as
the coordinator of all the plan-
ning, the place where we can-
bring all interested parties
together, and ask "What's the
problems"

QUESTION 6: I would like
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to, but I'm waiting to see the
results of the feasibility study.
I'd like to know how many will
ride it if they have to pay,
whether it's economically
feasible. If a subsidy is
needed, then perhaps both
the city and the University
should pay for it. Maybe it's a
place for ASUI funding.

QUESTION 7: There are
three main points I'e been
raising. First, water develop-
ment. We need to keep
working on future water sour-
ces and water development.

Second, we need to stress
communication both within the
city government and between
government entities, such as
between the council and the
school board.

Third, we need continued
moves toward efficiency in
government. The public has
given us the word to the
government that it should
tighten the belt and be more
economical.

LINDA PALL
ADDRESS: 304 E. "A"
PHONE: 882-1280
OCCUPATION: Formally a

university instructor and urban
planner. Currently operates a
graphic arts business in
Moscow.

QUESTION 1: I like the idea
and will support it, But we
need to get the city council to
cooperate. It must relocate
the ci".y precincts so they are

Now open
24 hour2 a day
for you late nlghters

Pancake
House'estaurant

455 SI Grand-
Pullman, Wa.
(next to the Trayetodge Motelj

the same as the county
precincts. That has to be
done before we can have joint
registration.

QUESTION 2: I think we
need more registration booths.
It's been done in every town
I'e lived in but here, and I

would like to see them in

places where people go. Not
just on campus, though there
should be a booth in the
Student Union, but at
Rosauer's, the shopping cen-
ters and other places.

QUESTION 3: The or-
dinance has to define what is
private and what is public. Are
dorm rooms private proper,
that's the question. The or-
dinance should be brought in

line with civil liberties. In the
meantime, the students should
follow up what they'e star-
ted. They'e been to the city
council once, they should
request another appearance
before the council. They
should request another agen-
da item.

QUESTION 4: Yes, there
should be regular, scheduled
office hours so the council can
hear people's views at the
people's convenience. I think
it will increase participation in

city governmen, and that'
one of the things I'm running
on.

QUESTION 5: The first
thing to do would be getting in-

terest in the housing shortage.
A way to do this would

perhaps be a contest for the
most improved housing in

. Take a journey
across the plains
to Pullman's finest!
Enjoy a delicious
breakfast along

with $miffy S
Famous

Pancakes
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fpgCSD~ GARDEN STORE

Rt 2 Purb1lc Ave 882-33M
open 9-6closed Sundays

Moscow. That would get
people interested and once
people are interested the
council can be moved We

'lsoneed to ask who is going
to be the landlord? The private
sector or the University'? We
have to answer that question.
The council can help in titat

and can also address issues
like housing codes. We can
encourage private i'nvestors to

make their plans known to the

city and to cooperate with the

city.
QUESTION 6: Yes..
QUESTION 7: I'e stressed

five things in my campaign
The need for more city-county
cooperation, a more open
council - which I think the of-

fice hours would help, Third

would be a downtown plan.
Fourth is the need for viable
neighborhoods - the need to

stimulate improvement of
homes and rental property.
Finally, there is transportation.
We should work for an early
construction of a truck bypass
for Moscow and examine
public transportation options.
These options might include
shuttles to nursing homes and

a Moscow-Pullman route.

********
CLIFF. LATHEN
ADDRESS: 524 Ridge Rd.

Moscow
PHONE . NUMBER: 882-

3095
OCCUPATION: Contractor.
QUESTION 1: Yes I do, and

it should include the school
district. It can't be done over-

night, there are some real

problems involved, but it'

something to work for."
QUESTION 2: It's an extr~

expense we don't need. City

hall is as close as you can get
(continued on page 7)
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Potting Soil
All your gardening needs
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(continued from page 6)

were talking about a town the
size of Boise for instance, then
I'd agree with it."

QUESTION 3: Our in-

terpretation is that your down
room is your private property.
Maybe not all the council
members agree with that, but
a majority do, and I agree with
them. I don't want, at any time,
to be inspecting dorm rooms.
It's a personal property which
shouldn't be invaded. There
are some real problems with

under-age students, but I think
we'l be able to deal with that
problem.

QUESTION 4: This is just
another expense. Anyone
who wants to know anything
now or has a problem can get
on the agenda. Another
problem is that one person
can't really commit the council.
The entire council or at least

most of it would have to be
present at office hours. Our
administrative personnel can
handle most problems now
and if they can', a meeting
can be held.

QUESTION 5: I own land,
so I'm in the middle of this
problem. I understand it.
There's really not a lot the
council can do. We can en-
courage proper zoning, but I

think that once the need is
known that private enterprise
will do the building job. We
have endorsed some grants.
HUD is giving us some money
that will allow us to build 50
units for senior citizens. The
biggest problem is high in-

terest rates facing the builder.
One way we might get around

this is for the city to en-
courage the county to offer
tax cuts to buillders.

QUESTION 6: There have
been 3 or 4 bus servicea in

Moscow in the past and they
all have gone broke. People
don't patronize the bus. The
price of fuel today may cause
more people to ride, but I

to be self-supporting. There
is a possibility that a bos ser-
vice may cause us to lose our
taxi service;

QUESTION 7: We have to
keep on top of the water
problem. We just finished a
real good plant for improving
water. Keeping our sewers in

good condition is number two.
We need to keep improving
our streets, and keep looking
to building a community cen-
ter. I would like to see a com-
munity center where anyone
could, at a very reasonable
price, rent a room in the
evenings for a meeting. Along
with'his, I would like the city to
move toward building a
recreational center. This
could include' swimming
pool, but they are expensive.

*k******
TED COWIN
ADDRESS: 517 Jackson

(home address.)
PHONE: 882-4823
OCC UP ATION:

Photographer, professional
Photo finishing.

QUESTION 1: If it can be
worked out, I wiil support it. I

think it will be difficult to make
the precincts uniform, but if

it'an

be done I'l support it.
QUESTION 2: Not

necessarily. City hall is cen-
trally located. It's not so far
away that everyone can'
make it in. It's probably more
efficient to have all the
registration in one place.
Frankly, I just don't see a need
for it.

QUESTION 3: My big con-
cern here is with the underage
students. If you can work out
a system that deals with the
underage kids then yes, the
ordinance should be changed.
If a student is of age then he
should have the right to drink.

QUESTION 4: The idea's
ok, but it's pretty much up to
each council member. I don'

think the office hours would

have to be at city hall, maybe
each member could set a time
when he could be contacted
at his business. My business
is just as centrally located as
city hall.

QUESTION 5: I hate to see
the government in it, I don'

think the city should go into

the housing business. We
might want to endorse some
program where guaranteed
loans are made available to
builders. The big problem is
with inflation, that's holding,up
housing now. If we whip in-

flation then housing will take
care of itself. If costs go down
then people won't be afraid to
build,

QUESTION 6: It's great.
We should try anything to
solve the energy problem. It

will also help cut down
pollution and make parking
easier on campus and in town.

QUESTION 7: With the in-

flationary period, I think that
economy is a big issue. That'

one reason I'm running. I think

my experience as a small

businessman can help in run-

ning the city as economically
as possible.

NOTE: U of I student Nile

Bohon will not be a candidate
in this year's city council elec-
tion. Bohan gathered 55
signatures on his nominating

petition, 30 more than the 25
which are required. Only 17
of these signatures, however,
were from registered voters.
The remaining 38 signatures
were therefore invalid.

Bohon commented on the
situation, stating that "the
signatures I received were
primarily from merchants,
teachers, and townspeople.
The low registration figure is
probably derived from the con-
fusion inherent in having to
register for more than one
election. People simply don'

know if they'e registered or
not.".

Swimmers
To help offset the estimated

$IOO,OOO needed to run the
University of Idaho's swim-
ming pool, Office of Financial
Affairs haR initiated a price
rise.

Students, faculty and staff
will not be affected by the
price rise, which is aimed
mainly at the general publicto
assist in the financing of the
enormous cost of operating
the pool.

"It's very expensive to .

operate a pool of this size,"
said Don Amos, U of I

business manager. "We
(Financial Affairs) feel that we
should try and generate more

i,~, ~ ~

E, s
" .'i 1

~ ~ si:

will see fee increase
income in helping to support
the pool. We just don't feel
that we can afford to take the
money out of the University's
general fund to finance the
pool. It will cost an estimated
$70,000 for Custodial ser-
vices electricityand heat alone
in fiscal '75-76,'e added.

"Single admissions this
semester are comoarable to

last fall,
" Gautschi said, ad-

dino that since the orice has
gone up from 50 cents to a $ 1

for single admissions, the
season passes are much more
economical, thus we'e sold a
large number already this fall..
I won't be able to tell exactly
how much money the price
rise has brought in until the
end of the

semester.'QOOS'

Oo'g =':
Rodney K.,Winther

conductor
U of I

Administration
Aud.

Oct. 17 8 PM

at SUB and BALDWIN MUSIC ROONI
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English proficiericy tests
are offered to students

The English Proficiency
Test, for students who tran-
sferred to the U of I this fall
with 55 or more credits, will be
given Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. in the
Ag. Sci. auditorium, according
to Teoman Sipahigil, director
of English composition.

"If a student's Advanced
Standing Summary sheet;
issued by the Admissions Of-

fice, was stamped to say 'sign
up and take the test', it is
required," said Sipahigil.

Transfer students must sign
up for the test between Oct.
20-22 frorri I to 4 p.m. in the
English Office, located in FOC
East, room 200,

Test scores will be sent to
advisors by December, he
said.

Interviews with major cor-
porations will continue this
week at the placement center.

Two companies will in-
terview Monday - the General
Dynamics Corporation, which
is looking for December
graduates in Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering, and
Shell Company, looking for

various engineering and
chemical majors.
. These interviews will take

~ place in the Placement Center.
located in the FOB Lounge.

Students iriterested in

working for companies, that
will interview during November
should sign up in the
Placement Center.

MUSIC ':::::

MUSIC:,
MUSIC::::.:

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~

aldwin Pianos and Organs
Complete line of musical

insfruments and accessories
Guitars 'heet Music

Baldwin Music
Room::.'08

S. Main
882-7326

Invite the bunch...
Niix a great, big bucket full of

Opeaa Iaoaase Paaaaa.h!
Serves 32...tastes like a super cocktaill
Circatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance,

add jcc and 7UP at the last minute... serve the crowd

right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!

Recipe

One fifth Southern Comfort

3 quarts 7UP
6 oz fresh lemon juice

One 6-oz can frozen orange jui

One 6.oz can frozen ieinonade

Chill ingredients. Mrir in bucke

adding 7UP last. Add a few drop

red food coloring (optionall; sti
lightly. Add ice, orange, lemo

slices. Looks and tasres great

I

You knowit's got to be good... when it's made with

Soutlaez ic
Comfort'OUTHERN

COMFORT CORPORATFON, 100 PROOF t!OUEUR, ST EOU!S, MO.

83132'orporation

interviews set
at U of I Placement Center
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o- arc ceo oc is:s uncover rerrIainsi
by
of the Argonaut Staff the trading post named Fort

Vancouver in I825, but their
1825 stockade is not the one
that is now the National
Historic site. It was built in
I829. The origianl stockade
was perhaps a mile away from
the present one, and it was in
an area populated by semi-
warlike Chinook.

The Columbia was wider at
that spot than it is now;
decades and decades of land-
fill and garbage disposal have
taken many feet from the river.

Riverside of the original
stockade was a long-since
drained pond. It had a creek
from it -to the river. The
discovery of the pond was last
year's major find. There was
no railroad berm with its
double tracks, only a new
stockade trading post on a site
above the Columbia reflecting
a genral uneasiness about the
resentful Chinook. (The
Chinook language area ex-
tended from the Dalles to the
Pacific, and dozens of villages
lined the pisculated Columbia
on both sides.)

HBC, always anxious about
the safety of its workers and
traders, usually built a
stockade first, then its insides.
And in spite of records in-
dicating the contrary, the
legend of white settlement of
the Pacific Northwest coastal
area as peaceable and lacking
in native resentment persists.
What Chance and his crew

site had revealed five cooking
pits, and numerous chards
from ceramic plates and
bowls. Most significantly, cop-
per sheath trimmings and
dozens and dozens of
"batteau bolts", a nail peculiar
'to boat building, were unear-
thed. All these were found
prior to any suggestion of the
stockade.

Hudson's Bay Company
(HBC) records show that boat
building and repairing was one
of their undertakings. During
the late 1820's two or three
ocean-going ships were con-
structed at Fort Vancouver,
ranging from 60 to l20 tons.
Records indicate that batteau
boat building and repairing
also thrived. Indeed, the over-
whelming majority of boats
built throughout the entire
history'f HBC's Fort Van-
couver were batteau.

A batteau boat is similar to
an over-sized rowboat: thirty
feet long, eight feet wide with
a three ton capacity.
Prvpelled by eight men and a
sail, it was the batteau that
carried HBC's freight up and
down the Columbia. But, the
place where all the boat
building activity occured had
never been recorded, nor
discovered.

In order to understand the
historical significance of this
find, a brief return to early Fort
Vancouver days is in order.

The Bay Company founded

found this summer, may well
put to flight the notion that set-
tlement of the Chinook
language area was "easy".

Late last July, Chance said,
in order to prepare for aerial-
photography, the crew "used
compressed CO2 and
proceeded to blow every bit of
dust off the smitthy excavation
so that all the colors of the soil
would be obvious from the air.
Then," he continued, "right at
the very east edge of the ex-
cavation, after blowing off all
the dust, we saw a strip of
orange soil."

Obviously, Chance said, it
had been a trench that had
been dug and instantly refilled.

If the trench had been'illed
naturally by erosion, he ex-
plained, none of the orange
clay would have remained.
"We started," he said, "to ex-
cavate the former trench and
discovered vague molds of
large pickets."

Records had told him, Chan-
ce said, that several large
buildings, one in particular that
was 90 feet long, did exist at
Fort Vancouver. But, these
were later buildings, arid this
particular trench was at the
early HBC level, or stratum.
That is, that layer of soil that
was top-side during the
earliest HBC days. They kept
digging out the trench, Chan-
ce said, and when it extended
well beyong 90 feet, and the
picket moldings persisted,

nsing at one point six feet
higher in one section than the
others, he knew this was no
building, but a stockade. "For
the past two summer'" he
said, "we'd been working in

the middle of it."
When you come up with

something totally new, he said,
"something with no
precedent, no records, you
run into skepticism. So, you
marshall as much evidence as
possible. You look for
everything to back up your
theory."

To this end, the crew used
an engineer's grid once they
determined the direction they
believed the picket molds
would go. They selected a
spot with the grid, then dug a
trench at a 90 degree angle
across the spot (a cross tren-
ch) and each time, they found
the tell-tale picket moldsThey
used an iron probe, too; an
iron rod with a handle that,
when thrust into the earth,
aided them in their cross-
trenching. "Where the pickets
once stood," Chance said,
"the ground was softer. We
could predict, then, with pretty
fair accuracy where to dig.".

In this manner three sides of
the stockade were found.
Originally, Chance believes, it

measured IIO feet wide and
150 feet long. Of its length, 75
feet is documented or authen-
ticated. Its shape was that of a
trapezoid, and one corner but-

For the second consecutive
summer the Fort Vancouver,
Wash., archeological ex-
cavation turned up excellent
finds. One of these was very
special for it was unrecorded,
thus unknown.

The dig, directed by U of I

Archeologist David H. Chance,
found the remains of an old
stockade. It predates by
several years the recently
restored Fort Vancouver that
is now a National Historic site.
The crew included Chance's-
assistant Director Church
Troup, a U of I graduate
student; George Ling, a
sociology - senior; and Chance's wife, Jennifer, the
laboratory director and U of I

senior.
Among the several ar-

cheological operations worked
was the excavation of an old
blacksmith shop with its forge
remnants. This particular
operation was located bet-
ween Highway 14 and a
double-tracked railroad berm.
If you climb up the berm you
see, how close the Columbia
is: less than 150 feet. The h-
eight of the berm from this
operation blocks the river from
view. The proximity of the
river to the excavation site is
important.

Through shoveling,
troweling and brushing, the

WSIJ 3A O'3 W = = ( = 'ti g
CO<C=R"

J jj Saturday, November 15 - 8:00
FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS

With Special Guest, GABRIEL KAPLAN
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Tickets: $4.", $3." & $2." (All Seats Reserved)
AND

-LOGGINS & MESSINA
Tickets: $5.", $4." & 3." (All Sects R~~~rved )Mass ticket sale for both concerts
WSU Coliseum Box Office Blocks - 9:30AM
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ted up against that small, long-
since drained pond. Two of
the three sides disappeared
into the railroad berm. Chance

. conjectures that these two
sides went straight down to
the Columbia, and that it was
there, on the banks of the
river, behind pickets, that the
shipwrights worked.

The pond was a veritable
treasure trove of artifacts
these past two summers. (It
had been used as a dump by

;;~ HBC and later the U.S. Army),
and was probably the place
where strakes were soaked
before being taken to the smit-
ty for forming. The very site it-

self was probably chosen by
HBC because it was the'; highest spot in the area, free
from flooding and convenient

I). to both the pond and the river.
Because HBC was always

on the alert for Indian hostility,
they usually built a bastion on
their stockades. The ar-

I, cheological crew looked for
one. In the northeast corner
of the newly discovered

I stockade, they found some
) slight evidence of a structure

beyond the pickey line. There
were some post holes and
some walls marked by stakes
rather than posts. There may
have been a bastion there,
Chance said, "but, the eviden-
ce remains ambiguous."

! The Chinook, regarded as a
potential threat by HBC, did
flare up on occasion. In I827
or 28 there was one battle at
Fort Vancouver between the

;=.~ Chinook and HBC people.
One death on each side and

f,
'everal wounded were recor-

ded. But always there were
"incidents". For this reason,

f, Chance believes HBC built
the newly found stockade to

'j~: protect its shipwrights. The
workers actually lived within

~ the stockade as is proved by
i .the cooking pits and broken
v- tableware, and they repaired
f. batteaus as evidenced by the

batteau bolts.
A batteau bolt is an old-

fashioned square nail with a
:4. difference: Its tip is curved in

order to be imbedded per-
manently into a plank. Many of
the bolts the crew found had

I: -'issing tips. This indicates,
'> said Chance, that these were

bolts removed from planking.
,"'o', Further, those ocean-going..:ships built during the late
~~ l820's had to have been built

>..on ways on the the Columbia
-'tself. That the stockade ac-
k «ally did run down to the nver

banks is probably impossible,
, however.

Not only does the railroad
'.berm render excavation im-

possible, but another highway
=Iklies beyond the berm on the

river banks. This highway's
construction may have
destroyed picket mold eviden-

But, said Chance, the
llikelihood of the stockade
going straight to the river is
almost a certainty, given the

, erratic hostility of the Chinook.
The stockade was removed

b.": by HBC sometime after I83l,
Chance believes, and the

:pickets used'n other con-
structions; .- It .was. removed:::because there was no longer a-
need. for a stockade

One of five Hudson Bay Company cooking pits is

found within the stockade.

...You marshall as much evidence as

possible. You look for everything...
The Northeast corner of the stockade shows the ex-

cavated mold of the picket lines.

"g] gih

The aeowslndlcate the picket iines on the site
An aerial view-at the close of the excavation shows the projec 'ty.

n aeria
'ect in its entirity.



Eighteen year-old college
sophomore Mitch Booth cares
very much about the world and
people. He is a member of Up
With People and is acting as r

co-Public Relations man for
their U of I debut .

"I want to give IOO per cent
of myself all of the time and
that is what the group does,
too," Booth said.

One can 'xperience this

surge of energy, and see the
light on Saturday, Oct. 18 at 8
p.m. in the Memorial Gym. Ad-

mission is $2 for students,
$2.50 for non-students, $I for
childreh under l2, and free for
a child under 4. Tickets are
available at the SUB, Carter's
Drug, the Paradise Lions Club,
and at the door.

Booth describes Up with

People as a non-profit,
educational group of young
people who communicate a
philosophy of concern,
fellowship, and positive
thinking through singing, in-

strumental music, and dance.
He said Up with People is a

"learning experience." He fin-

ds the warm, human, in-

terracial intercultural relation-
ships a bonus, added to rich
academic awards.

Booth further explained
"People" as an independent,

educational program with the
aim of developing leadership,
responsibility and un-
derstanding among races,
classes, culture and religions.
"People" is not a Christian
fellowship organization for it is
a conglomerate of people from
different backgrounds and
every type of religion. If

"People" was a Christian

group, it would probably be

titled "Up with Christians," he
noted.

Right now, Booth is working
as Public Relations man with
Carmen De Lugo, regular
"People" PR person. He is
learning the skills in PR for
"People."

Everybody has the chance
to work on the business side
of the show, he said. "We, the
students, are given respon-
sibility for major portions of the
daily operations of a

'People'how.

We are given training
and practical experience in
promotion, pub lc relations,
logistical management, and
related skills," indicated
Booth.

As well as learning the
technical skills, these ex-
periences require maturity,
flexibility, persistence,
frequent innovation, and
decision-making abilities, ad-
ded Booth. While the ultimate
responsibility in all these areas
lies with the "People" staff,
daily problems, crisis, and
general operational processes
are frequently handled by the
members.

"Every show means a lot.
We try to give a little more than
the last time. We always try to
go out and meet the audience
during half-time or after the
performance.

The audience meets others
in the sudience too, notes
Booth. "A lot of people don'
know who they are sitting next
to" when they come to the
performance. So with audien-
ce participation, "People" tries
to eliminate the gap, explained
Booth.

In this communications
medium, five hundred young

men and women between the
ages of l7 and 25 currently
travel in nine international
casts. Since "People'"
beginning in l965, 3,5000
others have participated, and
approximately 600 additional
students from the U. S. and
abroad apply each month.

Interviews are held after
each show for people who are
interested in "People". Booth
encourages people to come to
the show if they are in-

terested.
Applicants are interviewed

on the spot by second-year
members. The interviews con-
tain no structured questions,
so there are no specific an-
swers, commented Booth. It

is just 30 to 35 minutes of
pure conversation, said Booth.

Applicants constitute high
school seniors or college
students, There are no
physical qualifications
required, except a person may
be disqualified if he does not
have the stamina to survive
and grow'rom an enormously
demanding schedule.

Acceptance of applicants is
not based on singing or dan-
cing abilities, but on per-
sonality or "person as a per-
son" according to Booth.'nce selected, a cast mem-
ber can look forward to a fast-
paced l2 to l4 month schedule
that includes some 50,000
miles of world travel, ap-
proximately 200 per-
formances (in concert halls,
schools, hospitals, prisons,
and occasionally city streets),
private-home housing among
the world's people, and for
many, a program of accredited
academic courses taught on

the road by faculty members
from the University of Arizona.

The college program
operated under contract with
the University of Arizona
provides at least 24 tran-
sferable resident credits. High
school seniors have the op-
portunity complete their
senior year phile traveling with
"People."

J. Blanton Belk, President
and founder and his colleague
Donald P. Bindsall founded
"People" with college studen-
ts in l965. Sing Out was the
official name of "People" until
I969.

Belk said that the program
was established at a time of
campus turbulance and the
changing consciousness of
America. After discussions
with student leaders, Belk
decided that the concern of
young people for social
change could be positively
stimulated by a new type of
educational program which
would bring students face to
face with every kind and con-
dition of people.

"People'" headquarters is
located in Tuscon, Arizona, at
the University of Arizona,
where 500 young people from
25 countries met the second
week of July to work for five
weeks learning routines
singing, dancing - rehearsing
l2 hours a day, six days a
week for the l975-76 season,
divulged Booth. This training
session is called staging, ac-
cording to Booth.

As for funding, 50 per cent
comes from performances and
sale of "People" record
albums, music sheets, and
products, 25 per cent from
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imp 'l(ith People performance s taged I
grants and contributions, and

the remaining 25 per cent
from cast-member tuitions.

Although tuition is $3500 for
the year, most of the cast
members receive financial aid

provided by a house scholar-
ship fund and sponsors who
are usually individual
businessmen to fray the ex-
penses said Booth.

It costs "People" ap-
proximately $IO thousand for

one person to be on the road,
said Booth. This amount in-

cludes transportation, food,
and upkeep for one year. It

costs $5.6 million for
operating expenses alone.
This expenditure covers 450
people in casts A,B,C, and

their subdivisions. Cast A en-

compasses the Western world

and is divided into subgroups
of 50 people. The subgroups
are A-l, which is the group that

Booth is in, A-2, and A-3. Cast
B encompasses the Midwest
world while Cast C tours the
East. Casts B and C also con-
tain the subgroups, I, 2, and 3.

"People is co-sponsored by
the Paradise Lions Club and

the ASUI. Door proceeds will

be contributed to the ex-

tension of basket ball court
facilities at the Eagen Youth
Center.

This two hour musical
presentation, produced and

staged solely by Up with

People will include 33 songs
and a 20 minute Bicentennial
segment in recognition of the
nation's birthday. "People" is

Ialso celebrating its IOth an-

niversary.

NORTHWESTERN 4 ~
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counta The annual U of I sponsored
high school debate tour-
nament, scheduled for Oct.
24-25, needs persons with
debate experience to judge
the event, according to Tom
Jenness, Debate Coach.

This year the tournament
has drawn 20 entries from
high schools throughout the
state.

Persons interested in

judging should contact Jen-
ness at 885-6459.

Debate needs judges
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...depend on quality down and fiberfill parkas and vests by Northface, amp
7, Sierra Designs, and Snow Lion. Mountain and hiking boots by Vasque,

- Gaiibier,.Fabiano and Lowa. For cross country and downhill skis, boots, and
bindlngs you can count on...-

I

4'l0%. 3rd, Moscow- - Hrs. 10 to 5:30 . Ph. 882-0133

Join Us For Pizza & Beer

Hot, Free Delivery After 5 pNl

Call 882-7080
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Mon.-Sat.-.
Ph. 509.567-398I Ne are located at 1328 Pullman Road.
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The world is in no immediate
danger of running out of food
or energy, despite "alarmist"
reports to the contrary, ac-
cording to Dr. Phillip Low, an
agromonist at Purdue Univer-
sity.

Speaking at the closing
session of the symposium on
Religion Ethics and the EA-
viromnent, Low offered an op-
tomistic appraisal of the world
food situation and contrasted
significantly with other sym-
posium speakers, including Dr.
Garrett Hardin, advocate of
the "life boat ethic."

Hardin's "life boat ethic"
says that rich nations should
be concerned with their own
survival and should demand
self d6termlniation from poor
countries:

Low said he didn't subscribe
to the life boat ethic because it
ignores the fact that rich
nations do have an obligation
to poor countries.

Such help has been suc-
cessful in improving food
yields in developing countries,
he said. If technology con-
tinues to be exported from
developed countries to un-
derdeveloped ones, crop yield
will continue to improve, and
any projected "food crisis can

be avoided.
Example of Americn

technology helping to improve
the food situation in un-
derdeveloped countries can
be found in South America, ac-
cording to Low. Crop yields
have increased dramatically
with the introduction of new
farming methods in Mexico, he
said, and other countries in
that region. Argentina, which
once had food shortages is
now exporting grains because
of new technology.

As long as new methods of
growing crops are explored,
the world will have to worry
less . about controlling
population problems, he said.
The proper role of a country
which gives foreign aid, he ad-
ded, is to help other nations
feed themselves, but not to
make demands on those
nations to control their
populations.

Social factors in developing
countries make it impossible
for any government-whether
be the government that is
giving aid, or the government
that is receiving it--to im-

plement population controls,
he said.

"Of course it would be won-
derful if we could convince

SAVE $8O.OO

countries to control their own
populations, but the fact is, ad-
ded family members are
economic tools in developing
countries," Low said.

Hardin also contended
earlier in the symposium that
this country could do little to
solve the population problems
of other countries and
proposed that American aid be
made available to only to
nations which are successful
in solving their own population
problems.

Low would.not endorse Har-
din's proposal, saying that our
aid is provided because we
have a concern about the well-
being of various countries, and
we shouldn't make the level of
our concern depend on the
success they have in solving
their problems.

Life boat ethics was also at-
tacked by other speakers as
contrary to prevailing religious
ideals in this country.

Andrew Dufner, a Jesuit
Priest said the concept of
each nation fending for itself
may be unavoidable, but
techniques to deal with over
population such as those put
forward Hardin were bad.
Hardin had proposed, as part
of his recommendations for
changing foreign aid policies,
that the United States reward
any developing nations which
stop their population ex-
pansion, regardless of the
means they used to stop that
growth.

According to Rabbi James
Mirel, of Seattle, the life boat
ethic may seem good to those
who are in the lifeboat, but
problems will arise when it
comes time to decide who will

live and who will die.
I may be in the life-boat

now, as an American, but
when the crunch comes, I

know that as a Jew, I'will be
one of the first to go," Mirel
said Monday.

At that point, those who
think the ethic is a good idea at
the present time will have to
start asking, "who's next," he
said.

The life-boat ethic migtit
save the world from
destroying itself, but ac-
cording to Mirel, a world
destroyed by people prac-
ticing brotherhood, is better
than a world continued merely
fo the sake of life.

"Life alone is not enough, it
is the quality of life that makes
living important. Life in the life
boat would be barbaric," he
said.

Another symposium
speaker, Rev. Dennis Kuby
was somewhere in between
Low and Hardin in his opinion
on what this country should do
for others.

Decreases in the amount of
resources Americans con-
sume and curbs on birth rates
in countries are neccesary if a
food crisis is to avoided, ac-
cording to Kuby, who runs an

ecological ministry in
Berkeley, Cal.

To maintain our present
standard of living and expect
.to provide enough technology
to feed the rest of the world is
impossible, Kuby said.

To provide added
technology for developing
countries will require more and
more energy, and a blind faith
in the wonders of new
technology to cope with
energy shortages could be
disastero us he said

While concerned with how
we will stop our growth rafe,
Kuby said he was confident
that the American concept
that continued growth is good
can be changed.

He said when Americans
realize that constraints need to
be placed on added growth
they can begin building an
economy 'which emphasizes
public service jobs, such as,
conservation corps, to main-
tain full employment without
depleting the earth's resour-
ces.

Kuby conceded that any ef-
fort to stop the growth rate will
involve government in-
tervention, and that in-
tervention will create "a
lessening of personal freedom
in this country."

"To control .our present
growth rate, we will have to
move away from our traditional
capitalistic outlook," he said.
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On This All-New,
All-Marantz Stereo

Component System! >II/itOOAii JiGHT SAII J

COAiijiNUES

Friday & Saturday

os/PJd

.Oee e
000 20% Off Entire Stock

(except fair trade)

You don't have to spend a fortune to own the world'
most expensive stereo equipment. Get the new Maran-
tz Model 1030 stereo control console amplifier, con-
servatively rated at 30 watts continuous RMS power
and packed with exclusive Marantz features. And get a
pair of great-sounding Marantz 2-way Imperial 4G
speaker systems. This fantastic combination would
cost you $299 if you bought the components
separately. Now it's system-priced at just $219.

~KR4%%~
We sound bette:

I

Cex I Nelson
414 S. Main St.
. -Moscow

Yy< e5ust's
218S. Vain

V'oscow
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Poetry contest opens
A $1500 grand prize will be

awarded in the current Poetry
Contest sponsored by the
World of Poetry, a monthly
newsletter for poets.

Poems of all styles and on
any subject are eligible to
compete for the grand prize or
for 49 other cash or mer-
chandise awards. Second
place is $500.

Joseph Mellon, contest
director, said, "The initial

@ITiI)Gij

response is gratifying. Even
poets who never publish are
sending their work." Each
winning poem will be includeo
in the prestigious World of
Poetry Anthology.

Rules and oflicial entry for-
ms are available by writing to:
World of Poetry, 80I Portola
Dr., Dept. 2ll, San Francisco
CA 94127.

Contest deadling: Novem-
ber 30, 1975
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Oktoberfest set
by Ballet Folk

An Oktoberfest benefit for
the Ballet Folk Guild will be
held tomorrow from II a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Main Exhibit
Building at the Latah County
Fairgrounds.

The Ballet Folk is the U of I'

company-in-residence, but is
underwritten by donations and
grants. Based out of Riden-
baudgh Hall, it not only tours
Idaho, but is planning to per-
form nationally.

Part of the action happening
will be a "Fun Auction," where
the top bidder for each item an
walk away with such rewards
a complete "overhaul" at Mr.
Nick's Salon. or even a reser-
ved seat in the Home coming

Parade in a convertible sup-
plied by Wally Orvik's.

Other events to happen
during the day are drawings
for a hand-stiched quilt and
other door prizes. There will

be glassblowing exhibits, and
a market fair at which will be
sold tapestries, ceramics, oils
and watercolors. Also to be
merchandised for me Denent
of the dance oompany will be
plahie, books, and other arts
and crafts.

Refreshments to be served
include German sausages, hot
cider, hot dogs, and other
such goodies, all the while ac-
companied to the gentle
strains of a German "oompah"
band.

gPBpeUlne

~ SSG-6168

A variety of musicl entertainment will be in the offering

for this weekend and the next week. Tonight, the

Washington-Idaho Symphony will be presenting agops
concert in the Ad Auditortuth ~= —%N

students is 41 students and $2 for h~~~~%F
those who prefer a more mellow sound, a free cof-
feehouse concert will be presented tonight in the SUB Dip-

per. Artists featured will be Jan Thomas from 9 to 10p.m.
and the group Clearwater from IO to midnight.

If you like a musical dance and chorus group ex-

travaganza that captures the crowd with excitment, "Up

With People" will perform a concert in the Memorial Gym

tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Admission is $2 for students an

$2.50 for non-students. For classical music enthusiasts,
the duo-pianists Stecher and Horowitz will perform a con-

cert in the University Auditorium Sunday Oct. I9 at 4 p.m.
Admission to the concert is free with a student iden-

tification card or a community concert card. Recitals will

once again be presented during the coming week. On
Tuesday Oct. 21, LeRoy Raver will give a viola and violin

recital. On Wednesday, Oct. 22, Bruce Matthews will per-
form a french horn recital. Recitals begin at 8 p.m. and are
free and open to the public.

if you prefer the popular music scene you can always

checkout the local nightclubs.,The rock group, "So Flam-
bo", is currently playing at the Rathskeller Inn. If you

prefer uptown country, "Hal Olson and Company" are at
the Eagles Capricorn. Last, but not least, folk music fans,
can partake of "Tim Mensinger's" company at the Mark IV

Inn.
Turnign towards movies, the raunchy naval drama, "The

Last Detail," starring Jack Nicholson and Randy Quaid will

be shown tonight. The detective drama "Woman In

Green"(Sherlock Holmes series) and the comedy "I'm No

Angel," willi be shown Monday night. Admission to both

showings will be 75 cents and the movies will be shown in

the SUB Borah Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m. both niqhts.
Continuing through until Saturday night's the satire on

war, "Catch 22," at the Micro-Moviehouse, This movie

stars Alan Arkin as Yossarian with Jon Voight and Orson
Welles. This movie was directed by Mike Nichols. Playing
Sunday and Monday is the comedy "The Bank Dick," with

a Laurel and Hardy short. On Tuesday and Wednesday,
the movie that deals with guy who revolts against the
,system, "If,"will be on view. The movie stars Malcolm Mc-
Dowell of "0 Lucky Man" fame. Showings of these
features are at 5, 7:30and 9:45 p.m. daily with an added
midnight showings on Fridays and Saturdays. Admission
to the 7:30and 9:45 showings is $I.75 and $I.25 to the 5
p.m. and midnight showings.

If you like real war drama, "The Hiding Place," starring
Julie Harris and Eileen Heckart, is currently on view at the
Kenworthy Theatre. This movie shows nightly at 6:45 and
9:20 p.m. The Nu-Art presents the mystery-romance
drama "Farewell My Lovely" starring Robert Mitchum and
Charlotte Rampling and shows nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.

'~hat's Happening ''y

Charles Reith

~

I„

Ul POSITI
OPEN 0

SUB BOA

Any interested stud
may fill out an appli
n the ASUI office in t

SUB. Interviews will.b
held at a later date

Female Applicants
Especiallv Needed

3
All applicants will

be contacted.
r
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nch l'Oiriorrow
Brooks had a field day
Brooks racked up 216 yards
in 19 carries to turn in the best
individual offensive-
performance in the nation last
week.

Brooks was named Big Sky
player of the week for his per-
formance and now leads the
Vandal rushing ledger with 45
carries for 314 yards and a
healthy 6.8 per carry average..

Mistakes were the key to
Montana's loss last weekend,
according to Coach Swar-
thout. The Grizzlies lost six
fumbles and missed three
tackles on a 45 vard touch-
down run, which gave ISU the
winning margin.

Coach Troxel said,
"They'e had their fumble
problems, but they could be
tough if they can keep the ball.
The key to our success will be
in stopping the wishbone, but
playing the field over there
could be a real mud bowl."

Troxel also noted that they
have some great defensive
tackles and said the Vandals
'will have to work hard to move
the ball.

"Montana's defense may be
underestimating our offensive
power and may be in for a sur-
prise if we catch them un-

prepared Troxel added

squads. Montana has a 3-1 terback, has run the wishbone
ledger, after suffering their fir- atttack successfully, com-
st loss to undefeated Idaho pleting 18 of 41 passes for
State, 10-7, last week. -304 yards and five touch-

The old adage, "like father Tomorrow's clash will be a downs. He has picked up 29
like son" certainly applies to must win for both squads 8 yardsrushingalso.
the Troxel family and to the loss will knock either team out Coach Troxel said about
Idaho-Montana game of the running for the Big Sky facing his son,"It doesn't mat-
tomorrow afternoon. The crown. ter he's my son when we take
father, Vandal's Coach Ed Troxel said, "They are a the field. We'e going out
Troxel, loves football and wan- good team, but I don't think there to win. Of course I'l be
ts to win, while his son Van, their offense is as explosive as glad when he finishes his
who will be quarterbacking the last year'. We need this one, career after this season."
Grizzlies has the same thing and if we take it we'l be in Montana has some other
on his mind. every ball game for the rest of fine performers, split end Paul

Kickoff for the classic battle t h e s e a s o n . '
Cooley leads the receivers

will be at 1:30 p.m. MDT When the Vandals,clash with with ten catches for 218 yards
Idaho will have a tough day on the Grizzlies, it will mark the- and four TD's. Tight end
the gridiron as this game will 57th meeting between the ar- Duane Walker has five receo-
be homecomingforMontana. chrivals, Idahoholdstheedge tions, for 88 yards and one

Idaho comes into the game in the series at 39-15-2 and score.
with a 1-3-1 overall record, won the first ever meeting bet- The Vandals will remember
having played major college ween the schools in 1903, halfback DelSpear,whoranall
power Arizona State and two 28-0 over them last year in the 35-
nationally ranked Division II Van Troxel, at quar- 35 homecoming game tie at

~i

'

jx
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ater polo play underway «-I """"""
For:

Intramural water polo is un- the water. Auto Glass
derway in the Swim Center, Seven-member mixedmens ShowerDoors
two games at a time, while and women's teams are now patio Doors
working toward a cham- beginning the season of play. Tub Enclosures
pionshipseveralweeksaway. Some teams are still not full, Alluminum Windows

Water polo is played on in- andinterestedpeoplecansign
ner tubes, and it is similar to up in various living groups or Norm'8 Custom Glass
the land variety except that all through the intramural office. 218 E. 8th st. Moscow
the action is on the surface of Bus. Phone 882-3543

Home Phone 882-5889
L

by John Hartley
of the Argonaut Staff

Moscow. He'l be seeing plen-

ty of action, but has been
overshadowed by fullback
Mike Mickey who has gained
297 yards in 44 carries good
for three TDs, this season.
Spear has gained 162 yards in

31 attempts.
The Grizzlies were ranked

seventh in the nation, before
falling to Idaho State last
week.

The Vandals have been
picking up 319.2 offensive
yards per game, while the d-

efense has been allowing
431.8yards to opponents per
game.

Montana Coach Jack Swar-
thout said, idaho has looked

good while playing a difficult

schedule. We are in a must
win situation. To win the con-
ference we must win all our
games, and that will be a tough
tasks

'daho will be sparked by the
return of fullback J.C. Chad-
band, who was sidelined the
last two games because of a
foot injury. Leading the Vandal
charge will be quarterback
Dave Comstock and running
back Robert Brooks.

Comstock had a sensational
day against Boise State,
despite having the flu, while

I
uthorlzed
Dealer

t

t
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CB ~ AUDIO ~ KITS ~ PARTS

ANNOUNCINS:
The Annual Homecoming

Float Building Contest

$1 OO First Prize
Rue The winner will build next year's Queen's float

$75 Second Prize

$25 Third Prize

9'andals to pull their pu

MOSCOW WE a
SUPPLY

across from Modern Wa Y

RIIL SSEIACE IIES SIOEE
Shocks4'ilterS
Brakes
Exhaust Systems
Parts
High'Performarfce Part

Quality Parts 8L Tires.
at Discount Prices

plus:
front end alignment

':G0-.5:30mon-fri
.8;OOT12:00sat-

- 882-0250-- -= -.

AT YOUR PROGRESSIVE

K'-'-InaHO::,~
~sil\1VI ~ CJID

SERVING IDAHO WITH 34 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMSER FEDERAL RESERVE SVSTESS

BANKAIyiERICA SERVICE'CORPORATION Tsss

@SERVICE IIAARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA
SERVICE CORPORATION,

BANK'OF IDAHO, N.A.

Yes, your living group can win glory and fame
by building an imaginative or just plain fantastic
float for the 1975 Homecoming Parade, which will ---

take place on November 1.

Just remember three things:
1. No persons can ride on the floats nor can

thinas be thrown from the floats.
X Only campus living groups are eligible for .

prizes, although other organizations are urged to
enter floats in the parade.

3. Entry blanks must be returned by October
22 at 5PM,

'or

more information or for entry blanks, con-
tact,

Karl Peterseri, 885-6646

Soohsofedby the 1975 ASLII Hofheoofhfhe Cffvfllttee,
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thrall squad loo
Chris McGuire,, Henderson,
Ky. Redshirt now eligible is 6-
2 guard Terry Scodeller from
Everett, Wash.

Co-captain Steve Weist has
a good chance of becoming
the greatest scorer in Idaho
basketball history. His 1,019
points stand behind runner up
Gary Simmons (1,065), an all-
American in the late '50s; and
current record bearer Chuck
White, who tallied 1,319 from
1961-63.

Last season, Weist racked
up 436 points to accumulate a
healthy 16.8 scoring average.
That was second best on the
team behind Henry Harris,
who averaged 19.8. Haris was
runner up in the Big Sky last
year.

Other co-captain Erv Brown
"made things happen" all
season; but ended up with an
average just short of double
figures at 9.8. He was second
on the squad for rebounds
(154) and third in scoring.

The Vandals will open the
season on November 28,
when they travel to Salt Lake
City to take on the Utah Utes.
Otherteamson this years'late
include Arizona, San Fran-
cisco State, Illinois State,
Texas El Paso, and Regis
College (Denver).

Idaho's first home game -will

be Dec. I, when the San Jose
Spartans invade Memorial
Gymnasium where the first
portion of home games will be
played. The Vandals won'
move to their new home--

strength than last year, the
Idaho cage boss noted "our
team will be a better all-around
ball club this season."

"Last year we lived and died
with outside shooting. With
Henry Harris (graduated) and
Steve Weist forming the attack
we were in trouble if either 131
them were cold."

This year the team will have
better inside shooting while
maintaining the outside threat,
according to Jarvis.

The top returnees from last
year are senior co-captains
Steve Weist and Ervin Brown.
Weist, a 6-2 guard, hails from
Santa Barbara, Calif., while
Brown, a 6-3 guard-forward,
is from East Palo Alto, Calif.

Other returning lettermen in-
clude 6-10 center Jim Nuess, a
senior from He rmiston,
Oregon; sophomores Rodney
Johnson, a 6-5 guard-forward
from Portland, Ore.; Chris
Price, a 6-8 forward-center
from San Bernadino, Calif.,and
Dan Bennett, a 6-6 guard-
forward from Fairview, Ore.

Newcomers include two
freshmen, four junior college
transfers and a redshirt from a
year ago. The frosh are 6-5
forvttard Stanley Cooks from
San Bernadino, Calif.; and
John Langrell III, a 6-6 forward
from Roseburg, Ore. The JC
transfers are Johnny (Mickey)
Brown, a 6-6 forward from In-
dependence, La; 6-0 guard
Tommy James, Portland, Ore.;
6-6 forward Jim Lee, Pimento,
Ind.; and 6-8 forward-center

".The team showed a lot
of effort, hard work and spirit,"
said Vandal Basketball Coach
Jim Jarvis after the squad's
opening drills Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Despite the absence of twp
players, center Jim Nuess,
who was out with the flu and
newcomber Mickey Brown
whose feet were too blistered
to practice, Jarvis said he was
able to evaluate the team in
general.

Featuring more heiqhth and

JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign No experience
required. Excellent pay
Worldwide travel. Summer lob
or career. Send '3.00 for in-
formation. SEAFAX, Dept. D-4
Box 2049, Pgri Angeles,
Washington 98362.

sold by owner

When l was a servant
I lived in a great big
rut

and I decorated it
beautifully

nicer than everyone
else'
rut .

and I received good wages
and people thanked me
for the good things
I did

and then one day
I left my
pretty and tastefully
done

rut
andailof the

things that kept me
In my rut

such as
my pretty uniforms

and collections
of rut fillets.

,pay% < 1i I 1%'SM
',!Iit jc& Ilih i~st

I I I )I f3 III
R

Ill ~SUB
FILMS

PRESENT:

I left to
become a
slave. @> f" C'> se

Once I was a slave,
I was wholly

unrepressed.
I was given a Home
and I was liberated

from rut dwelling
and rut keeping,

I receivetf na wages
and almost never
a thank you

but here's I

the difference;
In the past I always

stood outside
waiting for leftovers
from the King's table

but now
I sit beside Him!

(His slaves
are His friends, )

Oct. 17&18
SUB

7-9 PM

75'SS,SOO,OOO

Uxaelminaed
ScholarshipsPrinted by C>ermtssian af Creation

House. Mind Things by Marie charxars
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as af Sept. 15, 1975.

Cy()Ssy(~)gds UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
D I am enclosing $9.95plus $1.00for postage and handling.Bookstore

I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF

3O9 S Mg jr' UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: I
I

882 'I]4O
Address

: ICaliforitia residents please add 655 sales.tax.l

SAVE A BUNDLE
Honda or Yamaha
ii) r»r»s 1 >si> '> I> Ic >

'isi f>>f

LaPlcinfe's Inc.
S 245GrandAve

Pullman, Washington
150'P) 554 12ti>r

'f =~=II;I;~ ~
Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-ta-date, 160-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 ta cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., ll 206

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
1213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

1

Stretch Your Entertainment Dollar

Monday Night Football
New York Giants VS Buffalo Bills

Bowl of chili and mug of beer
75'ugs25'itchers $1

from 6 p.m. kickoff 'til final gun

Tues, 8-ball tourney, 8 p.m.
CASH PRIZES Thurs. foosball tourney, 8 p.m.

Sun. mixed-doubles foosball tourney, 8 p.m

11 pool tables
5 Ioos tables,
air hockey,
puck bowling,
space race,
tablp tennis.
saiidwiches
arid pi2za
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ks proilflslnctl
when workers have corn-, but the Vandals should hold
pleted laying a Tartan Turf su- their own in the Bi Sky.
rface under the present foot- "It will be highly competitive

ball floor. Work on the floor «r the first four places beause
won't begin until after the last ISU and Boise, State have
football game (Nov. 22). everyone coming back. Weber

All conferencegameswillbe has some big men and Gon-
played in the Dome, which will zaga and Northern Arizona had
seat IO,OOO . IarsIis said his excellent recruiting results,"
Dre-conference schedule is he said.
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*A multi-media presentation on cooperatives as a positive
alternative to some present-day economic problems will

be given tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB. Sponsored by
the Moscow Food Cooperative, the program will be
delivered by experts in the organization of co-ops and
progressive utilization of resources. Open to the public,
there will be no charge.
* The Director of the Idaho Commission on Human.

Rights, Charles Nicholas, will speak on Affirmative Action

as it relates to the U of I. All interested persons are invited

to atttend the no-host luncheon in the Appaloosa Room of
the SUB Tuesday 12-2 p.m.
*Chess Club will meet tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the Blue
Room of the SUB. Bring your chess sets.
*Julie Lutz of the department of pure and applied

mathematics at WSU will speak on the 'Central Stars of
Planetary Nebulae'onday at 4 p.m. in room 111 of the
Physical Science Building. The general public is invited. (It

is rumored that a slide show of Ms. Lutz's, last trip on

the Enterprise to the Milky Way will also be shown.)
*Volunteer drivers are needed to be on call one day a
month to drive handicapped and senior citizens to Pullman

and-or Lewiston. Your own car must be used, but you will

be reimbursed for gasoline, and additional insurance will be
supplied. Contact Volunteers in Moscow from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. at the Information Referal Service at 882-7255.
*All women interested in learning to make stationery, pot
holders, beginning auto mechanics, or fresh pumpkin pies
from scratch are invited to attend a clinic being held

tomorrow from 10-12 a.m. at the LDS Institute. There will

be no cost and luncheon will follow.
*KUID-FM 91,7 MHz album preview, 7 p.m. Monday-

Friday.
Friday - Jarry Riapelle - "Take a Chance"
Sunday - Pacifica Programs: 'Women in'Russia: from

the past to the present'. A discussion by Diane Feeley
before a NOW class in New York.
*KUOI-FM 89.3MHz 'Preview 75'0:10p.m. nightly.

Cross country team

will run at EWSC

Coach Mike Keller will leave
'is top four runners at home to
train while taking the remain-
der of his cross country squad
to Eastern Washington State
College for a 5.1 mile race
Saturday.

The meet will be "low key"
and Keller said he hopes his
harriers gain some much
needed experience before a
big meet next weekend. Oc-
tober 25, the Vandal squad
will travel to Vancouver, British
Columbia, for the British
Canadian cross country cham-
pionships.

The course there will be a
grueling l7,000 meters (7.5
miles) and six Idaho harriers
will make the trip.

The next major meet on the
schedule will be at Moscow
for the Conference cham-

pionship, November 8.

Women's volleyball

will travel to NNC

University of Idaho Women'
Volleyball team travels to Nam-

pa this weekend for the Nore

thwest Nazarene Invitational
tournament. They will be
playing teams from Northwest
Nazarene, Boise state, and
College of Idaho.

Tuesday the Idaho team lost
to WSU here in both A and B
matches. That put the A
team's record at 6-5 and the B
team now stands I-I.

Jennett's Auto Parts
cInd

Machine Shop
American and

Import
Auto Parts

CYSnder Head Recondiaorlng
Small and Large Engine pe-daring

complete engfne rebll tiding

ag,'s LIS Sas ssdfrsus

saaldrtdd learn
Elfl fedebs

tits sdee-

,;;,*.]NAPA'".:.
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SIgey Shny
~ Expert Shoe Repair
e Danner Boots
~ New Fall,Merchandise
e- Coats
~ Belts
e Purses

882 4523.:.'118E;Third Moscow, Idaho 83843
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PLANTS - healthy house plants will

be on sale at the Octoberfest Satur-
day, October 18, H-4 Main Exhibit
building, Fairgrounds, Moscow: Wide
variety at sale. Prices. Plant Mill,
South 205 Grand, Pullman, 567-
2424, Monday through Saturday,
10:30-5:30, free delivery.

For Sale:HP-45 Excellent condition.
Includes all standard accessories plus
a hard leather carrying case,
$175.00. Call Rob at 885-6766.

Used tires for sale 2 Nabonal 660
15, belted, raised white letters treed
life remaining, mounted on chrome
rims, while works $75.00 plus used
Hi-Jackers - free. Phone Dee. 882-
1865.

G E Compact stereos, com-
ponents, AIIII-FM radios, clock
radios and portable tape recorders
all below retail. Call Ron 885-6970,
5:30-8:00p.m.

RATHSKELLAR FOOSBALL WIN-
NERS

1. Harold Kosanke-Fred Oster-
meyer

2. Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson
3. Dennis Lew-Tony Yraguen

BILLIARD DEN FOOSBALL WINNERS
1. Nile Bohon-Bart Nickerson
2. Tony Klein-Fred Ostermeyer
3. John Carter-Dave Rogers

BILLIARD DEN MIXED DOUBLES
FOOSBALL WINNERS

1. Nile Bohon-Sue Shaffer

Backpacking and cross country
equipment; down clothing at below
retail prices call 882-1955 ask for
David.

FAURCH OF CHRIST
INVITES You To tvoRSNIP

SUNDAY A Sr MAIN ST
I FIRST FEOERAL SANK SLDO )
10:00R.rn Blhln Study
11.00~.m. Worship
8:00pm. Bible Study

WED 1110S HARRISON
7:00p.m. Bible Study

phone: 882-1708

If you are interested in learning more about
a career with General Dynamics, see your
Placement Officer for an interview

appointment. If an interview is not
convenient at this time, you may write for

further information to

Mr, Vince Finley

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Convair Division

Mail 2one l30-60 P.O. Box 80877
San Diego; California 92138

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M-F

ENGINEERiNG
OPENINGS

Representatives from Ihe Convair Division

of General Dynamics, located in San Diego,
California, will be conducting interviews on

Monday, October 20
for the following positions:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING (BS,MS)



by Blafne Baertsch
of the Argonaut Staff

The University of Idaho gets
"more bang for the buck" in
Student Advisory Services,
according to Vice-President
Richardson.

An evaluation of Student
Advisory Services, (SAS), by
Richardson was submitted to
the Faculty Council earlier this
month. That report states that
the U of I expenditures on SAS
has declined proportionately
over the past five years and is
lower than other schools of
comparable size.

In the last five years, SAS
has declined from consuming
8 per cent of the general
education budget to 6.33 per
cent. Richardson said he feels
that 7 percent would be an op-
timum expenditure.

In a cost study of student
services in 1973-4, ten par-
ticipating schools with
enrollment of 5,000 to 10,000
students averaged $101 ex-
penditure per student. The U

Workshop open
Openings are available for

the Gestalt therapy workshop
this weekend, according to
Jamie Schronk, organizer of
the program.

"The workshop is geared
especially for student par-
ticipation and involvement for
those being exposed to
Gestalt methods for the first
time," Schrock said.

The Gestalt system asserts
that people must deal honestly
with each other rather than
mdnipulate them; Ten films
concerning the methods of
Fritz Perls, the founder of the
Gestalt method, will be .

featured. After the showing of
each film, interpretations and
participation sessions will be
conducted by Dr. Karl
Humiston, a Boise psychiatrist
and protege of Perls.

Schronk said that persons
may register at the door of the
SUB Ballroom. Saturday'
session begins at I:30 p.m.

There will be a
$IO registration fee to cover
expenses.

THE AAlSN~~aNTs,
AT NO CHAROE.

of I was spending $94 per
student.
Student Advisory Services
encompasses many func-
tions. It includes student
union building, career planning
and placement, housing and
food service, student advisory
services, student counseling
service, financial aids and
health service.

In November 1973, the
Board of Regents adopted a
statement that the mission of
the university was to "fosteran
academic'nvironment con-
ducive to (students) mental,
physical, and social develop-
ment and well-being."

Richardson's report states
that current SAS activities
"represent an organized,
professionally directed effort
to meet this responsibility."

Hichard son admits,
however, that there is usually
a certain amount of tension
over SAS.

"There will always be some
professors who question the
need for a student counseling
service," he said. "We will

always have to justify our ex-
penditures in this field, as well
we should.'f

major concern to Richar-
dson w'as the need to con-
tinually justify all of student ad-
visory services. Recent years
have seen a prolii~ration of
evaluations and studies of
SAS.

"I am concerned that we
don't spend more time
Iustifvinq these services than
performing them," he said.
"Every hour we spend
prepaiing for these audits is an

hour taken away from studen-

's.'ichardson suggested in his
report that the Faculty Coun-
cil set up a permanent sub-
committee to evaluate SAS on
a rotating basis. One year
they would check on financial
aids and health service, the
next year they could look at
student counseling and
housing, he said.

At last Tuesday's Faculty
Council meeting, the com-
mittee on committees was
directed to study that recom-
mendation and report back to
the full committee by the first

meeting in November, ac-
cording to Faculty Secretary
Bruce Bray.

Some other recom-
mendations in Richardson's
report were:

--Professional student ser-

Re oor~! eyaluafes sfudenf ser wces
vice staff members should be '-::
allowed access to a

.'rofessionalimprc iement-
program similar to sabbaticals '-
for teaching and research '',::
staff.

-Problems of adult, con. )
tinuing education and ~

physically handicapped
'tudentsshould be a function Ii;

of SAS.
-Initiate coordinated resear..: .

ch into the characteristics, I"
levels of achievement and ac ~

complishments after .

graduation of U of I students.
Richardson said when he,

came here in 1972 he was

"pretty skeptical" about two

three people and operations.
Yesterday he said,"I am pretty
well satisfied with the per-
formance now, in a few cases
we have some superstars in

SAS."
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